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PAPERS  ON  SPIDERS 
Bv THE  REV. J.  E.  HULL,  M.A. 
I. 
The  GeJlus  TMETICUS (SilllOll,  I884/  Cambridge,  I90o) 
and  some  Allied  Genera 
The species  whose  systematic  position  I  now  propose to 
discuss  are  the  British  representatives  of the  very  hetero-
geneous  group  included  under  the  name  Tmeticus  by  M. 
Simon (Arach.  de  France,  1884;  I-list.  Nat.  des  Araignees, 
1894) and  the  Rev.  O.  Pickard-Cambridge  (List  Brit.  and 
11'.  Spiders,  1900),  together  with  the  species  of  Ifilaira 
enumerated  by  both  authors.  To  these  must  be  added 
certain  species discovered since 1900, and a few  others wl'lich 
have been assigned to other genera, though  really 'belonging 
to this alliance. 
Thus constituted, the group falls into two obviotls sections-
Celltrolllerlls,  in  which  the  outer fa1cal  teeth  are three,  the 
maxillro quadrate, the labium short and very broad, the front 
eyes very unequal, while  the femora  of the  first  pair of legs 
(at least) bear a spine or spines; and all the remaining species, 
which have  foUl'  or five  outer fa1cal  teeth, oblong maxillre, a 
labium  comparatively long, the  front  eyes  not so  diverse  in 
size, and no femoral spines at all. 
Cet/tromer-Its  is  now generally recognized as an established 
genus,  and  only  one  author,  the  Norwegian  arachnologist 
Mr.  E.  Strand,  has  proposed  a  sub-division.  For the two 
very nearly related species  oicolor Bl. and C011Ct'mms ThaI'. he 
proposes  the  genus  CC1ttromeria-a  proposition  not  to  be 
lightly set aside.  The two  species differ  conspicuOUSly from 
all the· rest  of the  section,  in  that all  the  tibire  are  armed 
underneath with a  double series of spines, while all the dorsal 
spines of the tibire are alike, not stronger on the posterior legs 
than on the anterior as in all ,the  other species: the surface of 
the falces is not granulate, and  the copUlatory organs are of a 
slightly different type. 
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The development of the paracymbium of the male palpus is 
a  characteristic feature of the Cell.tromeri.  This paracymbilltn 
is a  chitinized  branch  of the tarslls, springing from  its  inner 
surface  near the base and  outer margin, behind  the attach-
ment of the bulb.  In the Cmtromen' the  base of attachment 
is comparatively hrge,  and  the  limb  is  continuous  with  the 
upper surface of this basal  part, which in the larger species is 
usually smooth and chitinous.  In some  species of lesser size 
(notably in emptllS) it is  only imperfectly chitinized  and  more 
or  less  covered  with  bristly  hairs;  but  always  it  has  the 
appearance of forming part of the COml)lete  crescentic  sweep 
of the limb,  never breaking the  outline, and  indeed  tlSllally 
produced  on  the side opposite to the main  limb.  Including 
the whole of this circuit, the paracymbium covers about tllree-
fourths of a  circle, but is much  broader in the michlle  than at 
either extremity, and  the  inner  surface is  concave.  It is  so 
attached to the tarsal surfn.ce  that when  the  pa\pus is viewed 
fro111  the outer side nearly the whole inner surface is visible. 
'l)pically the epigylle of the female presents a  vulvaI' fovea, 
wider  than  long,  divided  by  a  more  or  less  heartshn.ped 
central process.  The attachment of this  process  is  near the 
anterior margin, the middle of which  is often produced  back~ 
wards  so  as  to  overlap  it  considerably. 
Throughout the genus  two  dorsal  spines  on  each  tibia is 
the  rule,  the  spines  of the  j)osterior  legs  being  longer  and 
stronger  (usually  darker)  than  those  on  the  anterior  legs. 
The femoral  spines  vary.  For  the  majority of species  the 
formula is-femur i.,  2  or 3 i  femur  H.,  I  or 2; femora iii. and 
iv.,  0  or I; but there is a  small group,  of which  serratus Sim. 
is the only British  example, in which femur i. bears a  solitary 
spine, and the rest are spineless.  The larger  species have a 
single feeble spine on each metatarsus. 
Obviously the correct systematic position of Cctttrolltenls is 
with  Porrnomma  and  Bath)'Pl1a1l1es  between  Lephtlryphalltes 
an<;lllficroluta, a  series which  ol:lght  not to be broken  by the 
intrusion  of the remaining species  nOw  under  review.  The PAPERS  ON  SPlDERS  575 
latter form a  continuous series  lying between Drapetisca and 
GOllgylidt'ulIl, in which the predominating cha!actells are what 
I  should be disposed to call N erienine,  as distinguished from 
Linyphiine. 
At the head of this series-so near to Lt'ttypltia as hardly to 
be included in the present group-is the genus Mellgia, which 
is very closely allied to  Drafteti'sca.  They  bear pretty  much 
the same relationship to each  other as Llllyft11ia (Helophol'a) 
insigltis El. bears to L. 1/tOllta1/.a  Clk., but the  difference is not 
nearly  so  great,  as  a  glance at  the copulatory  organs  will 
show.  To  be  consistent,  whoever  includes  z1lSt:l[llis  in  the 
genus  Ll1!yphia  would  naturally  assign  the  two  species  of 
lI£ellgt'a to Drapetisca.  They differ from Drapetisca in having 
no femoral spines, but that is a  difference which exists within 
the  genus  Lillyplda.  lI£ellgia,  it is  true, has but four  outer 
falcal teeth, while  Drape/ism has five;  but  in  the latter case 
the first is small and abnormally near the base of the fang, so 
that  it may  be  regarded  as  adventitious.  The  other four 
resemble those of Jl£C1Igla,  and are similarly placed.  Never-
theless I  separate the two genera on the strength of differences 
in  the  form  of  the  maxillro,  which  are  more  quadrate  in 
Drapetisca  and thickened on the inner  margin. 
Fonr is  also  the  number  of outer  teeth  in ajfims  El. and 
1dgrti:alldtJ Cb., but it is  a  mere numerical  coincidence, for in 
this case it is the four  characteristic of Edgolle and its allies, 
of which the fourth is usually the largest, and certainly never 
the  least as  it  is  in lIfC1lgia.  As a  matter of fact Tmett'ctts 
affim's Bl. is undoubtedly congeneric with  the  spider  hitherto 
generally  known  as  GOllgylt'dlutlt  gralldlzlcola  Sunc1.,  while 
1dgricalld(~ Cb. only fails  to  be  a  GOllgylidltl1lt (SetlSlt  str/cto) 
by  reason  of the nature  and  disposition  of the  leg  spines. 
Thus, oddly enough, .TlIletlms  a.ffittls,  which  has furnished  a 
name for the whole group, must be removed to a considerable 
distance from its quondam associates. 
On  accollnt  of the  characteristic  leg spines  of lligricauda 
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I  propose the  new  genus  OstearillS  to  receive it.  It stands 
very near indeed to GOllg)'iidiu1lt. 
The remaining species  agree  in  having  five  teeth  on  the 
outer margin of the fang-groove.  The first is situated a  little 
within  the  first  half,  followed  by  three  others equidistant or 
nearly so, gradually increasing in  sIze.  The fourth  is  there-
fore  the  largest,  while  the  fifth  is  smallest  of all,  and  its 
distance from  the fourth is sometimes as much as double  the 
interval  between  the  rest.  The  inner  teeth  vary in  number 
from  three to  five,  and are  lIsually very small.  The norma.l 
armature  of the  legs  is-two  dorsal  spincs  on  each  of the 
tihiH~, one  on each  of the genua,  and  a  lateral  spine  011  the 
front  side  of tibia  i.,  but  some  genera  arc defective  in  this 
respect. 
Orco/lctides  adipaltls L.K. is the type of  ~L littlc group which 
lies  nearest to  lIfCllgia.  The faleal  tecth  arC  qllite  conical, 
straight and broad-based.  It  is chiefly to the strong clevelori-
ment  of the  copulatory  organs  that  these  spiders  OWQ  the 
position  here  assigned to  them, but  in  general  structure (e.g. 
the form  of the  labillm) they arC  nearer to Lti,ypldtl  than  to 
Tmcticus. 
By virtue of the  development  of the  genitaliu,  l1£llcra/~t;'lfs 
niflls \Vid., follows  next in order;  but it is  very likely that it 
may ultimately find a place elsewhere, for Tmeticine characters 
are more conspiclIous than in some of the genera which follow. 
For instance it differs from all its neigh  hours in the size of the 
inner falcal teeth in the male.  They are even  larger than in 
TllIetiCltS and Os/canits, and may quite easily be dh;tinguished 
by the naked eye  if the  falces  are  looked ut laterally.  The 
male also has a  mamilliform  tuber on the front  of the  falces, 
bllt it is not centrally situated a.s  in TlIIeticll$. 
Very near to  Oreo1/etides  in external  appearance  is  Lepto-
dtoptnt11l.  There is  however a  conspicuous dilJcrcncc in the 
development of the copulatory organs, which are in this genus 
of the very simplest type.  The most decisive  character is the 
form and size of the labium.  There is not much dilJerentiation 
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Reprob1ts Cb. is the connecting Hnk with I£illlim and Cory-
phmus.  All  three  are included  by M. Simon  under I£i!aira; 
but this arrangement  can hardly be maintained.  It may be 
. granted at once that n falcal tuber or modification of the caput 
of the male is not in itself a generic character i but the structure 
of the oral apparatus may certainly acquire that value if it can 
be shown  to  be  distinctive  of a  group  mutually agreeing in 
other  characters.  Now  I:Tilaira  (as  defined  below)  has  the 
labium  contracted  below  the  middle  after  the  manner  of 
Oreolldides, though not so strongly j  whereas in  Coryphmlts and 
the  species  1Y'frobus  there  is  no  indentation  of the  margins 
below the reflexed  tip-they are parallel (Corypllmus) or even 
divergent (rep1"obtls).  As  the diagnosis  will  show, this char-
acter in IIilaira is reinforced by the dentition of the falces, the 
shape or the cepha.lothol'ux, and the armature and proportions 
of the  legs.  CfNJ'i'lltClIS  differs  in  all  these  particulars, and 
n~pr(l/Jt(s in all but the armature of the legs. 
CtJlJ'i'lttl1lls  stands between  two  groups  each characterized 
by a  distinctive  arrangement  of leg  spines, agreeing entirely 
and univenmlly with one of them,  Ol~d(lthora~v.  I  do not know 
of n  single  character  in  which  it  is  demonstrably nearer to 
Jlllaira than to Ocdathorax.  By  general  consent it  is  to  be 
sepn.ratc(l  from  the  lattcr;  thcrefore,  a fortiori,  it must be 
regarded  as  distinct  from  I:lilaira.  It might be  urged that 
I:ltlaira  Ullmta  Cb. has  only one  spine on  tibia iv.; but the 
latentl  spine  on  tibia i. is not wanting, and  the  legs  are  the 
legs of Ililaira, not the long pale slender legs of CorJ'i'hceus. 
The segregation of rejrabus Cb.  follows as a natural conse-
quence.  I  propose to  make it the type of a  genus -Ifalomtes, 
which  will  most  probably include the continental  dellticltelis 
Sim. 
Rh'alt:\,  Ch. has  the  leg armature  of  COl)phtl!Us,  but is,  I 
think, generically distinct;  for  the falces  and  their  dentition 
are  alike  in  the  two  sexes, while the labium is broad, short, 
and distinctly contracted below the middle.  Moreover in both 
sexes  the  inner  teeth  are  needlelike,  about  half the  size  of PAPERS  Ot-f  SPIDERS 
the  outer  teeth.  These  characters1  together  with  the short 
legs and the general structure ofthe copulatory organs, exclude 
it from any genus  with  which I  am familiar.  There is a  bare 
possibility that it may be congeneric  with  Hlllhousia  desolam 
Cb.,  as  the  female  genitalia  appear  to  be  of similar type. 
H. desolallS is unknown to me, but if the species misera Cb. be 
correctly associated  with  it (which  I  very much  cloubt), then 
certainly rivalis cannot be referred to Hillltollsia.  It  therefore 
becomes necessary to establish a  new genus  for  this  species, 
which I  now do under the name Diplocelttria. 
To this  section  in  which  the  inner  faJcal  teeth are five  in 
!lumber, belong (besides Diplocmtria and CorypluclIs) the two 
genera Sill/ula and  C;{}Jl,!;ylidiclltllll,  but in both  genera these 
teeth  are  reduced  to  mcre blunt  granules.  In  Oedo/itorax 
they are  long, slender, and  uniformly four in number  in  both 
sexes. 
As  far  as  I  know, only two  of the species enumerated by 
Mr. Pickard~Cambridge ill  1900 under Sit/.!II!a  can enter the 
genus as now  defined-cortt(([era  BI.,  the type, andfatlsta Cb. 
The rest do not belong to this series  at all, with  the  possible 
exception  of 'p)'gm(l}(l  Ch.  Frederlci Cb. (which by favour of 
Dr.  Jackson  I  have  had  an  opportunity  of  examining)  is 
certainly congeneric with  lIiic1'Olte/a  beata Cb., etc.  Pl1I11com-
lIIoides  Cb. is a  ....  ')yedra,  while aiJn'a Cb., as the lateral spine on 
tibia i. indicates, is  possibly a  congener of IIillluJ1tsia  lIIisera 
Cb.  The minute  species  diluta Cb. is evidently intermediate 
between  ]ti/ct"om/a  and  Syedt"a.  From  both  it  differs  in 
the  relative  size  of the eyes and their position.  As  in the 
former  genus,.  the  falces  are  slightly  modified  in  the  male 
and  the  number  of  fang~teeth  reduced.  I  propose  for  it 
the  new  genus  Ritabdoria.  The  remaining  species  when 
better  known-the  type  specimens  are  all  unique-will 
probably be found to form  a group  intermediate between the 
more typical  lIiic1"o1l(Jft~  and the  section of that  genns  as at 
present constituted, of which subtt'lis Cb. is the type-a section 
which  will  certainly  have  to  be  separated  from  the  true 
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cephalothorax and of the  falces,  in the length of the legs, and 
in the structure of the copulatory organs.  In support of this 
opinion  I  propose  for  them.  the  genus  Agymta,  of which  a 
diagnosis is given below. 
Diagnoses  of the  Gmera discussed  above. 
Oentromerus Dahl. 
Outer teeth of the fang-groove  three, inner none.  Maxillre 
quadrate,  apical  margin  gently  convex,  chitinous,  black. 
Labium  very short and broad,  narrowed  below  the  reflexed 
tip.  Femur i. (at least) bearing a  spine or spines.  Paracym-
biul11 of male very large, more or less crescent-shaped, hollowed 
within; epigync of female with transverse  fovea,  divided by a 
median process.  Front middle eyes very small, close together, 
their laterals at least three times as large. 
British  species:  sihlatlcus  m.,  experltts  Cb.,  prude1ls  Cb., 
arca1l1lS  Cb.,  emjJttts  Jackson,  serratus  Sitn"  st1ltilt's  Kulc., 
? cOllllllodtts  Cb.,  ? adeptlls  Cb. 
Sub-genus: Oentromeria Strand. 
Differs  from  true  Ci?1/.trOI1l~rttS in having a double series 
of spines under all the tibirc, and  several  spines  011  meta-
tarSl1S iv.  Also all the dorsa.l spines of the tibire are of the 
samc  strength and  character, not  larger and stronger on 
thc  posterior  legs  as  in  true  Cmtroments;  the  falces 
are not  granulate,  nor  the  copulatory  organs  so  much 
developed. 
British species: bicolor B1.,  c01tcimla Thor. 
Mengia F. Cb. 
Outer fang-teeth  four,  equidistant, the  fotll'th  least;  inner 
teeth  three,  rather  longer  than  broad  at  the  base,  acute, 
equidist.:mt.  Maxillre  much  longer  than  broad.  Tibire  all 
bearing  spines  on  both  sides  and  beneath.  Metatarsi  also 
spined;  femora spineless. 
British species:  scopigera Grube, 'warbtt?,tott# Cb. 580  PAPERS  ON  SPIDERS 
Oreonetides Strand. 
Outer fallg-tee~h five,  equidistant, increasing  in  size  to  the 
fourth,  the  fifth  equal  and  similar  to  the  first;  inner teeth 
three, equidistant, the third largest, all conical, acnte, as broad 
at  the  base  as  high.  Labium  much  broader  than  long, 
narrowed  below,  not  reaching  the  middle  of the  maxillre, 
which are parallel-sided and slightly convergent.  Two dorsal 
spines  on  all  the  tibire, one on  the front  side of tibia i. Ileal' 
the apex; femoral  none, metatarsal none.  Falces similar in 
male and female. 
British  species:  abllorlllis  131.,  adipaltts  L.K., jirll/us  Cb., 
ellll/riills Ch. 
M  aopargus Dall!. 
Outer teeth as in Oreotzetidts, inner teeth three or fotlr,  small 
in the female, similar to the  outer  in  the male  and  as  large. 
Tumid base of the falces  granulate,  projecting far in front of 
the c1ypcus.  Labium  large,  half the  length  of the maxillre, 
reflexed  almost  fr0111  the  base, where it is  broadest.  Upper 
middle  eyes  larger  than  the  laterals,  their interval  half the 
lateral interval.  Leg spines as in  Onotletides. 
British species: niflts Wid. 
Hi  lai  ra  Sim. 
Outer  teeth  five,  the  fifth  mnch  smaller  than  the  others, 
darker, separated by a  wider interval; inner teeth  three, very 
small,  almost  granular,  obtuse  or  subacute,  first  interval 
narrower than .the  second.  Labium  wider  than  long, wide!;;t 
in  the  middle  (but  not  much  wider  than  at the  base),  not 
I'caching  the  middle  of the  maxi  lire.  Legs short and  stout, 
spines as in Ort'o1l{1tides.  In the British species (1//(m/igclla ex-
cepted) the tarsi and metatarsi of the first pair are equal. 
British  species:  excisa  Cb.,  Ullcata  Cb.,  pervicax  Hull, 
1/tollfigc/la L.K. 
Leptorhoptrum Kulcz. 
Outer teeth five, similar in the two sexes, the  fifth  less than 
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other  intervals;  inner  teeth  three,  very  small  but  acute, 
Labium  large, reaching the middle of the maxilIre, as wide  at 
the  middle  as at  the  base,  only  slightly  narrowed  between 
these  two  points, the  reflexecl  part  equal to  half the  whole 
length.  Tibial and patellar joints of the  male pal  pus more or 
less elongate,  the  tarsal joint small.  Epigyne  of the  female 
exceedingly simple, without any special sculpture. 
British species:  111ltil'waitii Cb., Itardii BI. 
Halorates  g011. novo 
Outer  teeth  like  those of I£t'laira,  but the  fifth  is  rather 
larger;  inner  teeth  similar to those of Oreolletides, but largel', 
being  quite  equal  to  the  fifth  of  the  outer' series.  The 
dentition  is  similar  ill  the  two  sexes,  but  the  male  has  a 
mamilliform  tuber on the  front of the falces.  Labium  widest 
at  the  base,  reachillg  the  middle  of  the  l11axillm.  Outer 
margin of the maxilIre straight.  Leg spines as in  Oreolletides. 
British species:  nproblls Cb. (type). 
Siritula Sim. 
Outer teeth five, subequal, equidistant; inner five,  granular, 
obtuse j  both series  similar  in  the  two  sexes.  Labium as  in 
I:lilaira.  Maxillm  not converging beyond the labium.  Legs 
fairly long j  two  dorsal  spines  on  all  the  tibire, none lateral. 
Cephalothornx very broad, oval, narrowed to  the lateral  eyes 
without  indentation.  Sides  of the  caput  vertical,  the  eyes 
occupying the whole width. 
British species: "orll(l[era 131.,  .fallstt~ Cb. 
Diplooentria gen. novo 
Outer  teeth  five,  suuequal,  equidistant j  inner teeth  fiYe, 
similar  to  the  outer,  but  only  about  half as  long;  neither 
series  modified  in  the  male.  Labium  similar  to  that  of 
Orco1le/ides on a smaller scale.  Legs rather short; one dorsal 
spine  only on tibia iv.; none lateral.  Cephalothorax narrow, 
oval, slightly indented at the  base of the maxillre; eyes  not 
occupying the whole width of the caput. 
British species:  rJila/ls Cb. (type). PAPERS  ON  SPIDERS 
Gongylidiellum  Sim. 
Teeth similar in the two sexes; outer five,  the fourth  much 
the  longest, the  first  four very close  togethel', the  fifth  small 
and  remote: inner  five,  granular  and  very  minute.  Front 
eyes closely approximate.  Legs short j  anterior tarsi fusiform, 
equal  in  length  to  the  metatarsi.  Maxillm  mnch  inclined 
inwards; IaLiuITl  small. 
British species:  latebni:olrt  Cb.,  '[IIVI/IIt  Cb.,  pagl1mlllt  Sim., 
1111Wcidlllll  Cb.,  dolosttlll  Ch. 
Coryphreus F. Cb. 
Outer teeth as in Orcolletitles,  but not so strong, smaller and 
wider  apart  in  the  male;  inner  teeth  five,  obtuse  or  acnte, 
small.  Inner margins of the maxilhc subpamlld  beyond  the 
labium;  outer  margins  diverging  .widely  towards  the  base. 
Labium large, reaching the  middle of the  maxillm, widest at 
the base.  Legs  long; onc dorsal spine  only Oll  tibia iv. j  no 
lateral spines. 
British species: distil/et"s Sim., silllp/e~v F. Cb.,/i.lI'tttllattls Cb. 
Oedothorax Dertk. 
Outer teeth of the female as ill  the  same  sex of COIJ'f/lrl1tts 
but bronder at the base, in the male closer and  more slender; 
inner  teeth  in  both  sexe::;  four,  fairly long,  hlunt, very  close 
together.  General characters of Cc]JJ'fJItl:tts,  out  the cephalo-
thorax of the male  is  subject  to  modification  amI  the  copu-
latory organs are of a  different type. 
British species: .illsert BI., rtgrestis BI., rc/usa "Vestr., ajJicata 
BL, gibbosrt BI., tuol1rosa  BI., gibbrt Cb., mora Ch. 
Gongylidium  Sim. 
Outer  teeth  four  or  five  in  the  female,  in  the  male  two 
contigl1ousat the  inner extremity of the fang-groove;  inner 
three  in  both  sexes,  similar  to  the outer.  Falces  not very 
tumid  at  the  base,  smooth.  Legs  long  and  slender,  their 
armature  as  in  Oedothorax. 
British species:  rttjipes Sund. PAPERS  ON"  SPIDERS 
Ostearius gen. novo 
Teeth  as  in  GOllgylidhtm, but one outer  tooth only  in  the 
male.  Two dorsal  spines  on  all  the tibhe, short  and black. 
Other characters of GOlli:ylt'dt'tllIt. 
British species:  lligri'calldlt Cb. (type). 
Tmeticus Menge. 
Outer teeth four, very short and far apart in  the male; inner 
teeth  large.  Maxillre  nearly  rectangular  in  the  upper half, 
very strongly  inclined  inwards.  Labium  not  large,  margins 
parallel  below  the  reflexure.  Falces very tumid  at the base 
and granulate.  Leg spines of GOllgylidiutIl. 
British species: affillis Bl., gramimcola m.,  defttatlls Will. 
I  append the formal diagnoses of the two new genera which 
I  have proposed to separate from Mt"c?"011eta  and Sillltlla. 
Agy  n eta  gen. nov. 
Cephalothorax  broad  oval,  thoracic  part  almost  circular. 
Fa.lces short, narrowed to the extremity on  both sides.  Fang 
unusually thick;  groove deep, without  marginal teeth.  Eyes 
small, very closely grouped, not occupying the whole width of 
the ca.put.  Legs shorter than in lI£/cromta. 
British species: passivez  Cb. (type),  slIbtt7t's Cb.,  eauta  Cb., 
decora Cb.,  elypeata F. Cb. 
Rhabdoria gen. novo 
Falces straight, longer than the facial height,  not attenuate 
or divergent  in  the  male.  Outer  teeth  three  in  the female, 
two in the male  j  inner teeth none.  Eyes closely grouped, the 
fore central pair small and dark, the  rest larger, nearly white. 
Legs normal, two  slender spines or bristles on each tibia; no 
lateral spines.  Cephalothorax rather long, 110t much narrowed 
at the caput. 
British species: . di/uta Cb. (type). l'Ai'ERS  ON  SPIDERS 
I  haye  to  thank  the  Rev.  O.  Pickard-Cambridge for  the 
loan  of  type  specimens  of  Cor)'Phl7!1Is  forhltlatlls  Ch.  and 
Ostearius tdgricauda  Cb.,  and  Dr. Jacksoll  for  the loan of a 
male of lIfic1"01Ieta frederti:i Cb.  Mr. \V.  Falconer has sent 
me a  female of l1ftlrO llttil7ltllS Cb. since the aLove was written. 
I  have not been able to examine it closely, but there seems to 
be  no  doubt  that  the  genus  l1faro  should  stand  next  to 
GOJlgylidt'dlulII.  The general  appearance is the same, and so 
is the form of the  maxiIIre and labium; but falces, eyes,  legs, 
and  copulatory organs  all  show  marks  of difference.  The 
outer  falcal  teeth  are  exceedingly  minute,  the  first  four  un-
usuaJIy  distant  from  the  base  of the  fang,  amI  very close 
together.  If  the fifth  exists I  have  not  been  able  to  scc it; 
nO!' can I  distinguish any inner teeth. 
SYNONYMY. 
[Abhl'eviations:  Cb.,  1900=Lh,t of  British  and  Tdlll!  Spiders,  l'idmnl· 
Cambridge,  1900. 
Ccnlromerus: 
Ch., P.D.F.C.=l'iclmrd-Camlll·idge,  l'roc(wtlitl[.l'1l  nf the 
Donmt N at.  II  i:;t.  nnd Antiquarian Fidtl Club. 
Sim., A.F. =SiIllOll,  Amchnitlcs de Frallce, vol.  v., pnrts 
2  and 3. 1884]. 
C.  silvaticus B1. =Tmctictls sylvnticu8 m.-Cb., 1900. 
C. cxpertus Cb. =Tmeticus cxpcrtUf; Cb.-Cb., 1900. 
C.  prudcns Ch.=Tmcticus pnulclls, Cb.-Cb., 1900. 
C. nrcmlllS Cb.=Tmcticus nrcanus Ch.-Cb., 1900, 
C. cmpttls  Jacltson=Centromcrns  cmptus  Jacksou-Jacksoll,  Proc. 
Chester Soc.  of Nat.  Se., &c.,  1907. 
C. serratus Sim.=Tmeticus serratus Sim., A.F. 
Sintuin. baltentus Sim. (!j! non 6'),  A. F. 
Tmcticlls serratus Sim.-Cb  .• P.D.F.C., 1907. 
C. similis l{u)cz.=Ccntromerus similis Kulcz.-Ch  .•  P,D.F.C., 1905. 
C.  (7)  commodus Cb.=Tmelictls commodlls Cb., P.D.F.C., 1905. 
Co  (?) adeptns Cb.='l'mctictls adeptus Cb., P.D.F.C., 1900  • 
Centl'omcria :  • 
C. bicolor Bl.=Tmeticus bicolor m.-Cb., 
C. cOllcillnn ThaI'. =Tmcticus C0l1cinl111S Thor.-Cb., 1900  •  .. PAPERS  ON  SPIDERS 
Mcngia: 
M. scopigcra GrHbc=Tmcticus scopiger Griibe-Cb., 1900. 
M. wUI'hurtonii Cb.=Tmcticus wurburtonii Ch.-Cb., 1900. 
Mangea warburtonii Cb.-Cb., P.D.F.C., 1909. 
Orconetides : 
O.  adipatus  L. K. =  Porrhommn.  udipatllm  L.  Koch-Cb.,  1900 i 
Sim.,  A.F. 
O. abnormis ill. =Tmcticus abnormis ill.-Cb., 1900. 
O. firmus Cb. =Tmcticlls firmus Cb.-Cb., P. D.F  .C., 1905. 
O. contritlls Cb.=Tmcticus contritlls Ch.-Cb., 1900. 
MncmrgllS: 
M. mflls Witl. =Tmcticus meltS Wid.-Cb., 1900. 
Hilnirn :  • 
H. oxcisn Cb. = Hilnira cxcisa Cb.-Ch., 1900. 
H. uncula Cb. = Hilaira uncaln. Cb.-Cb., 1900. 
n. pCl'vic:\l{  IIull=Hilaim pcrvicax  Hull-J.  E.  Hull,  Trans.  Nat. 
Hist. Soc. Northd., &0.,  vol. Hi,  1908. 
H. mOl1tigcna L. K..=Tmcticus ll10nligcna L. Koch-Cb.,  1900. 
POl'l'homma montigcna L. Koch -Sim., A.F. 
I  .(~plQrhnptl'\lm : 
L. huthwuitli Ch. = Tmcticus huthwaitii Cb.-Cb., 1900; Sim., A.F. 
LI~ptorhoptnl1n  huthwaitii  Cb.-Kulch.,  Aran. 
Hung.  H. 
L.  hal'tlii  m. =Tmcticus harem  Dl. -Cb.,  1900; Sim., A.  F. 
Hnlorntcs: 
H. rcprobus Cb. =Tmcticlts rcprobus Cb.-Cb., 1900. 
Sintuln : 
S. cornigcrn. BI.=Sintulu cornigera BI.-Cb., 1900; Silll., A.F. 
S. fauHtn.  Cb. =Silltllla rausta Ch.-Cb., 1900. 
Diploccntria : 
D. rivalis Cb.=Tmctictls rivalis Cb.-Cb., P.D.F.C., I905. 
COl'yphoollS : 
Ccntromcrus subnJpinus, de L. (t non !f)-Rev. Suisse 
Zool.,  1907. 
C. distinclus Sim.=Gongylidium distincttll11 Sim.-Cb., 1900. 
C.  !:Ihnpl<lx F. Ch.='1'meticllS simplex F. Cb.-Cb., 1900. 
C. fortllnn.tus Cb.=Tmelicus fortunatlls Cb.- Cb.,  1900; P.D.F.C., 
190 7. 
Oreoneta fortunata Cb.-Cb., P.D.F.C., 1909. 586  PAPERS  ON  SPIDERS 
Oedothorax : 
All the species enumerated  under  this  genus  are  included  in  COIt.s')'· 
/i,filfllt Cb., 1900, and Sim., A. F.  Of C01t,ltylidllttn  the  type is 
nljip.,s  Sund.,  and  as  the present  species  are  not  congClleric 
with  -rlljiPl'S,  Simon (lUst. Nat.  des  ArnignceR,  1894), following 
Kulczynski  (Aran. Hung.),  adopted  for  this group  Blaekwall's 
name M'rime.  As originally propounded in 1833, M,'riwe con-
sisted  of  llIm:![i1tl1t{~ El. (=  Lill),phia  c111tltrafa  SUlld.),  rllbells 
nI.,  and  COrllllt(J  HI.,  and  no  type  was  indic:ated.  In  1868 
Menge (Prenss. Spinn., vol. H.)  1~1ade 1'uoms  Bl.  the type of his 
COlll1tium-a genus still mail1lained-ullth)r the name of COllatillm 
chdifir/lllt  IvIengc.  Corntft(J  HI.  was  thus  left  al:l  the  type of 
lVt.·rit!II{·, and the genu!; before us must tal,a the nal\le O,.dothora:.:: 
(Bertkau,  Bdtr.  z.  l{cllnt.  Spilln.  f.  Rheinp.,  1883),  the  type 
being gibbosft  El. 
Gongylidium : 
G. rufipes Sum!. = Gongylidil1lU  rttlipes S1II1d.-Cb., 1900. 
Ostcnriu!; : 
O. nigricalltln. Cb.=TmeticllS nigricauda Ch. - Cb., r.D.F.C., Igoj'. 
TmcticllS : 
T. affiniR  BJ.=Tmcticus n.ffinis HJ.-Cb., 1900. 
T. gmminicoln. HI. =Gongylillium grnminicola Hl.-Ch., IgOO. 
T. dcntatlls Wid.=GQllgylidium dcntnlum Wid.--Cb., 1900. 
Gongylidiellul11 : 
All the species enumerated arc included in the same genus Cb., 1900. 
Agyneta: 
All  the  species enumemted  arc  recorded by Mr. Picknrd-Cnmbridge 
as  lIft'crolti!f  a:. 
Rhnbdodn. : 
R. diluta Cb.=Sintuln diIuta Cb.-Cb., Igoo. 
The  original  types  of  Ifilaira  1t1ICata,  If.  perlltcax, 
Oreollctides  abllormis,  O.  t'ol/Idtus,  O.  jinll1lS J,  CC1l.tnJ/l/(:rus 
jWlIdells,  C.  arcamlS,  Shtlttla ..fallSll~!(.,  and  CoryphtfJlIs  dis-
ti?lctus!(. were  all  Northumbrian;  while  OreoJtetides  adipallls 
was  discovered  in  the  Tyrol  and  on  Cheviot  Hill  almost 
simultaneously.  I-lilaira ptrvicax  and  Oreo/lctides  cOlltrilits 
still  remain  peculiar to the  county,  and  several  others  are 
more abundant here than elsewhere, according to  our present 
knowledge-notably .Diplocctltria  dvalisl  Sz11fttla /atlstal  and PAPERS  ON  SPIDERS 
Oreolletides jirlllllS.  Northumberland is therefore yery closely 
connected  with  the  history of these  spielers, and  may  legiti-
mately  be regarded  as their  British  headquarters. 
n. 
Some  Nortltem  Records fol'  I909. 
By  far  the  most  interesting  spiders  which  have  passed 
through  my hands  in  1909  were  captl1l'ed  in  Cleveland and 
sent to me by my nephew, Mr. J. 'vV.  1·1.  Harrison of Middles-
brough.  These included  two  species  new to the  British list, 
and  another which  may prove to be a  new  species.  Besides 
these, I  have received from  him  close  upon  200  species from 
Cleveland, and upwards of roo species from  Durham  county. 
To the Durham list also belongs an interesting little collection 
received from  Mr. W. L. Turner of the Derwent Valley  Field 
Club.  I  have myself had little opportunity for collecting, and 
my rather tame records represent a  brief visit to the Galloway 
coast in  June, and  a  similar  excursion  to  the  Northumbrian 
coast in September.  The latter expedition was undertaken in 
the hope of picking up the  unknown  female  of  Cmphalocotes 
t11C1trt'a/tls Cb., but it did not turn up.  I  give the more note-
worthy rcconls under territorial heads. 
CLEVELAND (Mr. Harrison). 
Lephthyphantes nebu losus Sund.  Plentiful under stones 
on the coast. 
Lephthyphantes tenebricola Wid.  Both sexes. 
Hillhousia  misera Cb.  Adlllt males. 
Bathyphantes approximatus Cb.  Adult female, January, 
1910• 
Oentromerus expertus Cb.  Both sexes. 
N otioscopus sarcinatus Cb.  Adult males in June; adult 
females  from  March  to  Oetober.  First  British  record. 
Previollsly  recorded  only  for  Central  Europe  and  the 
middle of France.  The female is now figured for the first 
time.  Taken on EstonMoor from sphagnum in ditches. 588  PAPERS  ON  SPIDERS 
Hypselistes florens Ch. (Teste aucton).  Swampy  places 
on  old  jet-workings  on  Eston  1,,100r,  one  adult  male 
and  two  adult  females  in  June.  First  British  record. 
Previously  known  only  in  the  temperate  region  of the 
United  States,  where  it  appears  to  be  fairly  common, 
along with  other members of the same genus.  \Vhether 
onc  of  these  is  identical  with  our  Briti!-lh  I.lj'Pse/isles 
(E1I1decara)  /acksomi'  Cb.  remains  to  be  seen.  No 
representative  of the  genus  has  yet  been  taken  on  the 
continent  of Europe. 
DURHAM  COUNTY. 
(I)  Dm~Wlm'l' VALLEY (1\,11'.  TUrI1c.'r). 
Chiracanthium  lapidicolens Sil11.  Adult fcrl1alc,  Axwcll 
Park. 
Pachygnatha  listed Sund.  Adult mak~, AxwcU Park. 
Cyclosa con  ica PalhLs.  Immature male,  1\x\\'(;\1  Park. 
(2)  TJ';AM  VALLEY (Mr. Hal'risoll). 
The following species were  taken  in  the  m:ighholll'hood  of 
BirLley  in  December,  1909. 
Amaurobius ferox Walck.  Adult female. 
Maso sundevallii  Westr.  Adult females. 
Troxochrus scabriculus Cb.  IVlaJcs  and fl!male:;,  adult. 
Evansia  merens  Cb.  Adult male. 
Ceratinella brevipes vVestr.  Adult females. 
NORTHUMBRIAN  COAST (J.  E. H.) 
September,  1909. 
Agroeca proxima Cb.  Both  sexes. 
Near Newbi"grin  '"  , 
Erigone longipalpis Sund.  Both  sexes,  abundant.  ' 
Erigone arctica White.  Two females. 
Troxochrus scabriculus Cb,'  Both sexes. PAPERS  ON  SPIDERS 
Troxochrus cirrifrons Cb.  Males, with the preceding. 
Evansia merens Cb.  Both sexes; in nests of Lastits 1li'ger. 
Xysticus erraticus El.  Both  sexes. 
Oxyptila atomal'ia Panz.  Both  sexes. 
DUMFRIES  AND  K.IRKCUDBRIGHT (].  E.  H.) 
Olubiona b,'evipes  Bl.  Adult  male,  Collin. 
Olubiona grisea  L. K.  Both sexes, Clurencefield. 
Oryphoeca  silvicola  VUI'.  carpathica  Berm.  An  adult 
female,  Auchencairn.  Rather larger than typical si/7Jico/a 
C. 1.  ..  K., and the legs are pale, almost concolorotls.  The 
l~pigYllc  answers  exactly  to  KuJczynski's  figl11'e  (Aran. 
Hung., ii., Tab. vi.,  lIg.  29ft). 
Enoplognatha thoracica Halm.  Both  sexes,  Rascarrel. 
Under stones  on  the  Hhorc. 
Asagena phalel'ata Pallz.  Adult female,  RascaJ'rel. 
HillhoLlsia  misel~a Cb.  Adult females,  Collin. 
Micl'oneta saxatilis  Bl.  Adult females,  Collin. 
Microneta conigera Cb.  Adult females,  Collin. 
M iCI'oneta cauta Cb.  Adult females,  Collin. 
Sintu la fausta  Ch.  An  adult  male,  Collin. 
Erigone al'ctica 'White.  Adult females,  Rascarre1. 
MetopobactrLls prominulus Cb.  Adult female,  Rascarrel. 
Onephalocotes  elegans  Cb.  Adult  females,  swarming 
under  sen-weed  in  A tlchencairn  Bay. 
Onepbalocotes  curtus  Sim.  A  single  adult  female, 
Rascarrel.  U ndel'  dry  sea-weed  on  the  beach. 
Evansia  merens  Cb.  Adult female,  Solway  Banks,  close 
to high-water mark; no allts' nests anywhere near. 
Oxypti la atomaria Panz.  Cbllin; Auchencairn j  Rascarrel. 
Pi rata  piscato  I~i us Clerck.  Adult femnle,  Collin. 
Pirata  latitans El.  Both sexes, near Dalbeattie. 
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Lycosa arenicola Cb.  Adult females,  Rascarrel. 
Lycosa  l11onticofa  Sund.  Adult females,  Rascarrel. 
H el iophanLls  CLl pl~ells vValck.  Adult females,  H.ascnrrel. 
ELloph rys frontalis VIa1ck.  Both sexes, Rascarrcl; allllll-
dnnt under stones on the beach.  The females were spun 
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